60	Phonology	[§§ 121-5
§ 121. sb kecamej) before nasals, as taona^ Goth, mena,
OS. OHG. mano, moon ; nomon, GotHTnemutX, OS. OHG.
namun, they took; and similarly brom, broom; c(w)6mon,
they came\ gedoii, done] monaf, month] 6m, ru&t] sona,
socw; spon, chip; woma, tumult.
note.—The 5 may have become the rising diphthong ^6
after g = Germanic j (§ 268), as geomor (OS. OHG. jamar),
sad] geomrian, to mourn. But see § 51, Note.
§ 122, 6 became e (older de) by i-umlaut, as wenan from
': wonjan = Goth, wenjan, OS. \vanian, OHG. wanen, to
hope ] and similarly bremel, bramble; cweman, to please;
cweii, queen ] gecweme, agreeable; ^s^en, hope.
§ 123. In WS. » was broken to ea before h, as neah,
Goth, nehr, OS. OHG. nah, near] near from *neahur,
older *nsehur, nearer. By i-umlaut ea became le (later I, y),
as mehsta from *neahista, but Anglian nesta from *ne-
hista (OHG. nahisto), nearest.
§124. In WS. it became ea (older ea) through the inter-
mediate stage e4 after palatal c, g, and sc, as gear, Goth.
jer, OS. OHG. jar, year] and similarly ceace,/^; for-
geaton, they forgot; gea, yes; geafon, they gave; sceap,
sheep ] scearon, they sheared, ea became le by i-umlaut,
as clese from *ceasi (Lat. caseus); cheese.
note.—The e (§ 119), which arose from ee, remained un-
influenced by palatals in the non-WS. dialects, as ger, gefon,
seep = WS. gear, geafon, sceap. This ea also became e in
late WS.
e
§125. Germanic e, which cannot be traced back phono-
%   logically to Indo-Germanic e (§ 38, Note), is of obscure
origin.    In Gothic the two sounds fell together in e, but in
the other Germanic languages they were kept quite apart;
thus Indg. e = OE. se (§ 119), Goth, e, O.Icel. OS. OHG. a,
but Germanic e = OE, Goth. OJcel. OS. e, OHG. ia (ie).
Germanic e remained in  OE,, as cen (OHG. kian),

